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Summary 
Integrated Coastal Zone Management (ICZM) is struggling with a lack of science-
management integration. Many computer systems, usually known as “decision support 
systems”, have been developed with the intention to make scientific knowledge about 
complex systems more accessible for coastal managers. These tools, allowing a multi-
disciplinary approach with multi-criteria analyses, are designed for well-defined, 
structured problems. However, in practice stakeholder consensus on the problem 
structure is usually lacking. Aim of this paper is to explore the practical opportunities 
for the new so-called Quasta approach to structure complex problems in a group setting. 
This approach is based on a combination of Cognitive Mapping and Qualitative 
Probabilistic Networks. It comprehends a new type of computer system which is quite 
simple and flexible as well. The tool is tested in two workshops in which various coastal 
management issues were discussed. Evaluations of these workshops show that (1) this 
system helps stakeholders to make them aware of causal relationships, (2) it is useful for 
a qualitative exploration of scenarios, (3) it identifies the quantitative knowledge gaps 
of the problem being discussed and (4) the threshold for non technicians to use this tool 
is quite low. 
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The need for simple and flexible tools 
The concept of Integrated Coastal Zone Management (ICZM) endorses a wide range of management issues 
and  involves  complicated  problems  (Cicin-Sain  and  Knecht,  1998;  WorldBank,  1996).  Firstly,  coastal 
managers will need to deal with knowledge from various research disciplines, including social, economic 
and ecological disciplines. In practice, there is often a weak link between policy-related research and the 
policy-making itself (Boogerd, 2005; Deelstra et al., 2003; in 't Veld, 2000). The weakness of this link in 
ICZM  is  described  by  Cicin-sain  and  Knecht  (1998)  as  a  lack  of  science-management  integration. 
Secondly, ICZM decision-making is complicated because the decisions to be made usually affect many 
stakeholders. These stakeholders may have interests from economic, social and ecological perspectives and 
will have different perceptions of the problems. How to deal with these diverging parties and how to 
involve them in the decision-making process? 
 
Using Hisschemöller’s typology (Hisschemöller, 1993), many problems faced in ICZM can be classified as 
unstructured problems, in the sense that they are characterised by both lack of certainty regarding relevant 
knowledge  and  lack  of  consensus  on  relevant  norms  and  values.  Therefore,  to  deal  with  many 
environmental issues, problem structuring will be necessary as a start (Boogerd, 2005; Hisschemöller and 
Hoppe, 2001). For this purpose, more open and participatory policy processes can be helpful (see for 
example Geurts and Joldersma (2001), Hisschemöller et al. (2001), Hjortsø (2004), Korfmacher (2001),  
Mendoza and Prabhu (2005), Ravetz (1999) or Van Asselt and Rijkens-Klomp (2002)). These studies 
emphasise that environmental policy-making should start with discussion sessions in which policy-makers,   2
stakeholders and researchers should participate. In coastal management, policy processes should be more 
open and flexible, including active involvement of stakeholders (Treby and Clark, 2004). This is especially 
important in an early stage of the decision-making process (UNEP, 1999; WorldBank, 1996). 
 
To structure participatory sessions, appropriate methodologies will be required. Many computer systems, 
usually called “Decision Support Systems” or “Planning Support Systems”, have been developed with the 
intention to make knowledge about complex systems better accessible for policy-makers. However, the use 
of these systems in practice is limited (Uran, 2002; Vonk, 2006). One of the main reasons is that these 
systems are designed for complex tasks, whereas the users prefer simple tools performing simple tasks 
(Vonk et al., 2006). Furthermore, the systems lack user friendliness, transparency and versatility (Vonk et 
al., 2005). Only few tools are designed for problem structuring with stakeholders (van Kouwen et al., 
2007a). There exist a number of tools that allow for a multi-disciplinary approach, using multi-criteria 
analyses (MCA,  see  Bell  et al., 2003;  Bower  and  Turner,  1998;  Brouwer,  2000;  Dragan  et  al.,  2003; 
Gregory and Wellman, 2001; Hämäläinen et al., 2001; Turner, 2000). However, MCA is not effective if the 
set of variables does not match the aspects that stakeholders consider to be relevant. Prior to using these 
types of advanced computer systems, there is need for simple and exploratory tools to structure complex 
problems in participatory settings.  
Cognitive Mapping as a computer tool: the Quasta approach 
A technique called Cognitive Mapping (CM, also called mental model mapping, cause mapping or concept 
mapping) can be helpful to identify and structure problems as seen from the perspectives of certain groups 
or individuals  (Axelrod, 1976; Kolkman  et  al.,  2005;  Soini, 2001).  This  approach  results in  graphical 
networks consisting of nodes representing concepts, and arrows representing causal relationships among 
these concepts. A useful step forward is to use the computer for reasoning and calculation of these schemes 
and networks. For this purpose, the  formalism of Fuzzy Cognitive Maps (FCMs) can be used (Khan and 
Quaddus, 2004; Özesmi and Özesmi, 2004). However, FCMs assume linear, quantified  relationships. For 
unstructured environmental problems, this is mostly not the case. This is problematic since even a single 
non-linear relationship in a system may cause a completely unrealistic dynamic behaviour of a FCM model 
representing that system. Wellman (1990) found another way of computer reasoning with cognitive maps; 
he  adopted  the  concept  of  Qualitative  Probabilistic  Networks  (QPNs)  and  proposed  to  use  these  for 
inference in cognitive maps (Wellman, 1994). Van Kouwen et al. (2007c) showed that the concept of QPNs 
can be used to link CM and formal modelling. The QPN formalism is useful for inference in cognitive 
maps, because: 
 
1.  The graphical part of a QPN is a directed graph. As a cognitive map is basically a directed graph 
too, the formalism can be used as an analytical extension of cognitive maps (Wellman, 1994). 
2.  Algorithms  exist  (Druzdzel  and  Henrion,  1993;  van  Kouwen  et  al.,  2007b),  which  allow 
observations  to  be  entered into  a  QPN  and  that  calculate  the  qualitative  effects  rapidly.  This 
creates the opportunity to use a QPN interactively in a discussion group setting. 
3.  The  formalism  of  QPNs  is  based  on  Bayesian  Belief  Networks  (Wellman,  1990),  which  are 
developed for reasoning under uncertainty (Pearl, 1988). In many environmental problems it is 
necessary to deal with uncertainty (van Asselt, 2000).  
4.  Policy-making has a need for both forecasting (scenario-analysis) and backcasting (optimisation) 
(Holmberg, 1998; Robinson, 2003). Computer tools are needed to provide both capabilities (van 
Kouwen et al., 2007a). This can be addressed with QPNs as these allow reasoning in the direction 
of arrows, as well as reasoning in the opposite direction.  
 
A general disadvantage of QPNs is that these do not allow feedback loops. However, this problem has been 
addressed by Van Kouwen et al. (2007c) by using an heuristic approach that allows inference in cognitive 
maps  with  feedbacks.  Aim  of  this  paper  is  to  explore  the  practical  opportunities  of  this  QPN-based 
technique for computer-supported interactive policy-making. This paper presents the results concerning a 
number of hypotheses which were empirically tested in discussion groups. These hypotheses are:  
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1.  this system helps stakeholders to make them aware of causal relationships; 
2.  it helps in exploring possible scenario’s; 
3.  it identifies what further (quantitative) knowledge is needed. 
4.  the treshold for non-technicians to use this tool is not an obstacle; 
 
To test these hypotheses, an interactive cognitive mapping computer tool has been implemented, which is 
called Quasta. The Quasta tool has been used in problem-structuring workshops in which stakeholders, 
policy makers and researchers participated. The added value of the approach has been determined by means 
of questionnaires and additional interviews. 
Definitions 
Cognitive Mapping 
To identify the problems as seen from the perspectives of certain groups or individuals, the CM technique, 
also known as mental model mapping, cause mapping or concept mapping, can be helpful (Kolkman et al., 
2005; Soini, 2001). Basically, a cognitive map is the representation of thinking about a problem. This 
representation is by means of maps, which consist of a network of nodes representing concepts and arrows 
representing relationships. In this particular type of digraph the direction of the arrow implies believed 
causality (Eden, 2004). Up to this point there is agreement about the definition of a cognitive map in 
scientific literature. However, when it comes to further elaboration of the semantics and the analyses of 
these maps, there exist crucial differences between the various authors (Marchant, 1999). For this study, we 
use the cognitive maps as defined and described by Axelrod (1976). In this definition the nodes represent 
variables taking their values in ordered sets and the arrows represent causal assertions; the arrows can be 
positive or negative. A positive arrow from A to B means that an increase of A is believed to cause an 
increase of B. A negative arrow from A to B means that an increase of A will cause a decrease of B.  
 
In properly constructed cognitive maps, the heads of the map (i.e. the end nodes that do not link to other 
nodes), will depict goals and the tails (i.e. the nodes that is not linked to) will depict potential action points 
or options (Eden, 2004). In cognitive maps in this paper, a positive relationship is depicted with a regular 












Figure 1: An example cognitive map 
 
The cogntive map in Figure 1 captures some of the issues which are typical for the densely populated 
coastal zone in the Netherlands. A sea level rise negatively influences the safety of the coastal zone. To 
prevent this, the government may propose some commissioned areas which, in case of high (sea) water 
levels, are designated to flood. However, this measure would imply that inhabitants of these areas should 
move out; the spatial pressure, which is already very high in the Netherlands, would increase. An effect 
over a one-way trail of causal links, like the sea level rise reducing the safety, is called a direct effect. This 
does not mean that there can’t be a ‘chain’ of effects; for example, more of A causes more of B and more of 
B causes more of C. In this situation, an increase of A is said to give a direct effect onto C. It is called a 
direct effect as long as the trail follows the direction of the arrows. A certain measure may cause multiple 
effects. If a measure is aimed to meet a certain goal, but it gives also (undesired) effects on other goals, this 
Flooding areas 
commissioned 
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pressure   4
is called a side-effect. The flooding areas of Figure 1 bring side-effects with them; it will result in (even 
more) spatial pressure. Side-effects may result in dilemmas: if you choose to take measures for one goal, 
you will automatically work against another goal.  
Qualitative Probablistic Networks 
Qualitative  Probabilistic  Networks  (QPNs)  are  a  qualitative  abstraction  of  Bayesian  Belief  Networks 
(BBNs). The latter networks are developed to deal with uncertainty, and can be applied to cases in which 
there  is  uncertain,  incomplete  or  even  contradictory  knowledge  (Pearl,  1988).    The  QPNs  have  been 
developed by Wellman (1990). A QPN is similar to a BBN in the sense that they both contain a graphical 
part  that  represents  the  independencies  between  variables:  an  a-cyclic  directed  graph  (digraph).  The 
difference is that a BBN has a quantitative part containing the exact joint probability distributions among 
variables, whereas a QPN only contains restrictions on these joint probability distributions (Renooij, 2001). 
These restrictions are defined in terms of qualitative probabilistic relationships. The relationships can be 
one of four qualitative influences: positive, negative, zero or ambiguous. These influences are represented 
by the following signs: ‘+’, ‘-‘, ‘0’ and ‘?’ respectively. The same signs are used for representing the 
observed or calculated effect on a variable. 
 
Formally, a QPN is a pair (G,Q), in which G = (V(G), A(G)) is an a-cyclic digraph G consisting of a set of 
vertices V and a set of arcs A. In the definition Q is a set of qualitative probabilistic relationships. There 
exist two types of qualitative probabilistic relationships: qualitative influences and qualitative synergies. 
Qualitative influences consist of influences from one variable onto another; qualitative synergies describe 
the interactions among multiple variables. The set of qualitative probabilistic relationships Q can contain 
both of these relationships. However, synergies only make a difference when we want to analyse the effect 
of an observation, given another earlier observation. For our purpose it is sufficient to have only single 
observations, or multiple simultaneous observations. By definition, synergies do not apply in case of a 
single observation. In case of multiple simultaneous observations, the synergies will be overruled by the 
qualitative influences (Renooij, 2001). 
 
For a more detailed definition of QPNs, we refer to the PhD thesis of Renooij (2001) or the paper of Van 
Kouwen et al. (2007b) about a revised algorithm for QPNs. Important in our research is that observations 
on  variables  can  be  entered  into  a  QPN,  and  that  there  exist  several  inference  algorithms  which  can 
calculate the effect of an observation on the other variables in the network. We are using an adapted version 
of the sign-propagation  algorithm.  This  algorithm  was  originally  developed by  Druzdzel  and  Henrion 
(1993), but has been revised by Van Kouwen et al. (2007b). In a QPN, the qualitative influences are only 
defined for each of the vertices in the digraph. This algorithm uses the fact that the set of all qualitative 
influences can be derived with the following rules:  
 
Symmetry. This means that if A has a positive influence on B, then B will have a positive influence on A. 
This  applies  to  each  of  the  four  signs,  and  applies  also  to  indirect  influences  (see  the  next  rule  of 
transitivity) 
Transitivity. This means that if A influences B, and B influences C, then A will influence C. The resulting 
influence will be equal to the sign-product (defined with the operator ⊗ from figure 1) from the signs of the 
first and second influence. An influence from A to C through B is called an indirect influence (B can be 
either a single vertex or a chain of vertices). 
Composition. This means that the effect of multiple influences (either direct or indirect) is equal to the sum 
of these influences, which is defined with the ⊕ operator, see figure 1.  
For a proof of these rules, we refer to Wellman (1990) and Renooij (2001). 
 
⊗  +  0  -  ?    ⊕  +  0  -  ? 
 +  +  0  -  ?    +  +  +  ?  ? 
0  0  0  0  0    0  +  0  -  ? 
-  -  0  +  ?    -  ?  -  -  ? 
?  ?  0  ?  ?    ?  ?  ?  ?  ? 
Figure 1. The ⊗ and ⊕ operator   5
 
We use the adapted version of the sign-propagation algorithm as described by Van Kouwen et al. (2007b), 
since it is proven that this version gives no unnecessary ambiguity and no incorrect zero influences.  
Problem-structuring workshops 
To test the use of the new approach in practice, an implementation of the computertool was required. We 
implemented the QPN algorithms in Java
TM,  and named the application Quasta. More technical information 
can be found in the papers of Van Kouwen et al. (2007b; 2007c). We also used the public domain software 
GeNIe developed by the Decision Systems Laboratory (DSL, 2006). The qualitative tool (QGeNIe) of this 
package, was used as a graphical user interface. The Quasta tool reads a QGeNIe file, extracts instructions 
from annotations, calculates the effects and writes the results back into the file. 
 
The Quasta tool has been evaluated in two interactive workshops. In these workshops, sustainability issues 
with respect to coastal management were discussed. The cases can be considered as representative for 




















Box 1: Brief description of the two workshops 
 
Both discussion sessions were supervised by an independent chairman. Discussions started with abstract, 
vague concepts like “sustainable safety in the coastal zone” that were elaborated during the sessions. This 
means that the participants was asked to make these concepts as explicit as possible. This would result in a 
set of more definite, measurable concepts (e.g. “risk of flooding”). Once there was a -more or less- 
complete set of indicators for the initial concept, the chairman started to ask for possible causes of these 
indicators. Also, for each concept was determined what possible (other) effects these may give. By doing 
this step by step, relevant concepts were revealed. Gradually, the discussion changed from discussing 
relevant concepts to discussing the relationships among them. Relationships could be either positive, 
negative or unknown. If individuals disagreed about certain relationships, these were further elaborated. 
For instance, in some cases it was necessary to refine a concept or a relationship. This can be done by 
introducing new concepts. 
 
During the sessions, an independent facilitator entered all of the mentioned concepts and relationships 
graphically into the computer using the QGeNIe tool. Using a high-resolution beamer, the constructed 
network was visible for each of the participants. 
 
The first workshop took place in September 2006 in Concepción, Chile. The symposium was 
organised by the CENSOR INCO-project ('Climate variability and El Niño Southern Oscillation: 
Implications for Natural Coastal Resources and Management') in combination with the Pasarelas 
project, which is about 'Interface Tools for Multi-stakeholder Knowledge Partnerships for the 
Sustainable Management of Marine Resources and Coastal Zones' (CENSOR, 2007). In the workshop 
11 persons participated, from various backgrounds (scientists, executives from governmental 
departments in Peru and Chile, people from local fishing communities, etc.). The language was 
Spanish and the topic of discussion was restricted management areas for fisheries. 
 
The second workshop was part of the project 'Sustainable living in the Dutch coastal zone', which was 
an exploratory project about the Dutch coastal zone in 2080. Eight persons participated in this 
workshop, which was held in October 2006, in Delft, The Netherlands. The group of participants  
included researchers, consultants and policymakers. The language was Dutch and the topic of 
discussion was living in the Dutch coastal zone in 2080. More specifically, a scenario was discussed 
in which the Dutch people have a flexible, sea-friendly attitude and economic values are scattered 
throughout the country. This scenario was discussed with respect to the themes 'land use', 'economy', 
'safety', 'energy', 'technology & innovation' and 'institutional aspects'.   6
Building up the network was an iterative process of adding concepts and relationships and making them 
more explicit. The phase of only constructing the network is finished once: 
 
1.  Every participant agrees that the most important issues are included 
2.  There is (majority) agreement about the (in)dependencies 
 
From this point, the Quasta was used for calculating qualitative effects. Usually, this started with entering 
desired changes (goals). For instance, the group wants the risk of flooding to be reduced. Then, running the 
Quasta tool would indicate what (qualitative) changes can help in achieving this, and also what side-effects 
these would give. Some of these changes could be impossible, or unacceptable for some participants. For 
these concepts, the desired or only possible directions can be entered. This is the start of an iterative 
process of: 
•  Entering (desired) changes into the network 
•  Seeing the (side-) effects of these changes 
•  Adapting the network because of new insights 
 
The latter step is possible, since the network can be changed any time (even if some changes are fixed). 
This iterative process is a way of (qualitatively) exploring policy options and scenario’s.  
Some diagrams of the workshops 
Figure 2 shows the diagram that has been constructed in the first workshop. We use the following graphical 
layout for the results after qualitative reasoning with the Quasta computer tool: a dark grey box with white 
letters represents a positively influenced variable. A light grey one with black letters indicates a negatively 
influenced variable. White boxes with italic grey letters represent ambiguously influenced variables. 
Finally, regular white boxes with non-italic, black letters represent variables that have not been influenced. 
















Figure 2: the diagram as constructed in workshop 1 (translated to English): more resources 
 
The Quasta tool shows that, based on the participants’ arguments, measures aimed at keeping resources will 
stimulate illegal catches. Figure 3 illustrates how Quasta can help in exploring the possibilities for a 
scenario in which resources are maintained, but illegal catches are prevented as well. It shows that, based 
on the participants’ arguments, there should not be a reduction of the work in processing fish (in other 
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Figure 3: the  diagram of workshop 1: more resources combined with battling illegal catches 
 
The topic of discussion in workshop 2 was a lot more complex; it was an exploratory project about the 
Dutch coastal zone in 2080 and many thematic issues have been discussed. Some parts of the diagrams as 































Figure 4: parts of the diagrams as constructed in workshop 2 
 
In workshop 2, the six themes ('Land use', 'Economy', 'Safety', 'Energy', 'Technology & Innovation' and 
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diagrams were integrated by asking for inter-thematic causal relationships. Figure 4 shows some interesting 
parts of the integrated diagram, and explores a scenario with a high quality of living in the coastal zone, 
combined with an increased need for renewable energy sources. The Quasta tool shows several changes 
which, based on the participants’ arguments, fit unambiguously into such a scenario. For instance, having 
wide dune areas, innovations in construction and several measures to reduce the risk of flooding.  
Questionnaires and interviews 
The set of hypotheses were empirically verified by means of questionnaires and additional interviews.  
 
First of all, we asked some questions to know more about the background of the participant . Does the 
participant have a technical background? And has the participant ever experienced the use of techniques 
like CM before? Next, the participants was asked what they think about CM in general. Do causal diagrams 
help in visualising problems in a comprehensible manner or not? Do they help in structuring discussion 
sessiosn or not? And do these diagrams contribute to a common view of the problem or not? We then asked 
the participants whether they found the session useful or not. The information gathered so far gives, apart 
from relevant background information, an indication for the fourth hypothesis. 
 
Our next step was aimed to find out if the participants had learned something new (hypothesis 2), and if so, 
how. Therefore we asked them if the session showed some relevant factors that were new to them; aspects 
that  they weren’t aware of prior to the session. If they confirmed this, we asked them if this was because 
others mentioned it, or because the relationships were shown by the diagram, or was it the computer-
supported reasoning which showed them the dependencies? The participants were free to give multiple 
answers. 
 
We then subsequently asked them to what extent they think that the methodology helps in revealing direct 
effects, side-effects and dilemmas. To address the second hypothesis, We asked them if they think that the 
tool helps in exploring scenarios, and why (not). Analogously, we addressed hypothesis 3 by asking them if 
the tool helps to find knowledge gaps, and why (not).  
 
In the end, the participants were asked if they see opportunities to use this type of tool in their own working 
environment. If they do, they were asked what type of applications they see. If they don’t, they were asked 
why this is (is it the tool or is it the type of environment they work in). This information is helpful for 
addressing the fourth hypothesis. Finally, there was some room for additional remarks. 
Assessment of the usefulness of the tool 
For both workshops, the results of the questionnaires and additional interviews will be presented. 
Workshop 1: restricted management areas for fisheries 
The most important answers (but excluding the respondents’ argumentation) are shown in table one.  
 
We will now discuss the results from the questionnaires and additional interviews.  
 
Participants’ background  
The group of 11 participants was quite mixed and included scientists, executives from governmental 
departments in Peru and Chile, people from local fishing communities, etc. Most of them (seven) have a 
technical background.  
 
Experience with and opinion about CM 
Only two of the participants had experienced the use of CM before. Except for three of them, all 
participants considered CM as a helpful technique to visualise complex probems. Half of the group 
considered CM as a useful approach to structure discussions and the majority shared the opinion that CM is 
a means to construct a common perspective of the problem(s) at stake. 
   9
Table 1: Answers from participants in workshop 1. 
 
Usefulness of the workshop 
One participant thought the workshop to be 'very useful', the opinion of one person was neutral and all 
others classified it as 'useful'.  
 
Consciousness of causal links 
During the workshop, three out of eight participants did not see any aspects and causal links that were new 
to them. Most of the others saw some new causal links because others mentioned it. Three persons became 
aware of these links because of the graphical diagram. For four persons, the interactive use of the computer 
helped them to see some new relationships.   
 
Effects and dilemmas 
Except for one persons with a neutral opinion, all of the participants agreed the view that the computer tool 
was helpful to identify direct effects. Six of them consider the tool as being useful for identification of side-
effects; one of them disagrees about this and the others’ opinion is neutral. The majority of the participants 
agreed that the tool is useful to identify dilemmas. 
 
Exploring scenarios 
Almost all of the participants shared the opinion that the method is useful to explore scenarios qualitatively. 
One person disagreed about this, and suggested that the subject of the discussion is too complex for non-
professionals and non-technicians. The other participants (except for two who didn’t answer this question) 
agreed that the method is useful for qualitative exploration of scenarios. Arguments of them include that it 
helps to make abstract opinions more concrete, that it allows to add climatological or political scenarios, 
and that it clarifies the problems.  
 
Identification of knowledge gaps 
Almost all of the participants shared the opinion that the method is useful to reveal knowledge gaps. One 
person disagreed about this, and claimed that the relationships were already clear for him or her. The other 
participants (except for two who didn’t answer this question) agreed that the method specifies the need for 
further knowledge. Arguments include that it shows what aspects you need to know more about to solve the 
problem, and that it helps to show effects that you wouldn’t expect in the first place.  
 
Use of the tool in own working environment 
Eight out of the 11 participants suggested that they can imagine application of the tool in their own working 
environment. Mentioned applications include group decision-making in general, the management of natural 
resources and the introduction of new measures. One of the three persons who didn’t see applications, 




Participant How useful Awareness If yes, because  Helps to Useful for  Reveals  Applications
has technical was the  of some new of the use of identify exploring knowledge in own working
backgound? session? aspects? the computer? dilemmas? scenarios? gaps? environment?
No Useful Yes Yes Neutral Yes Yes Yes
No Useful Yes No Agree No answer No answer Yes
No Useful Yes No Neutral Yes Yes Yes
No Useful Yes No Neutral No answer No answer No
Yes Useful Yes Yes Agree Yes Yes Yes
Yes Very useful Yes Yes Agree Yes Yes Yes
Yes Useful Yes Yes Agree Yes Yes Yes
Yes Useful Yes No Agree Yes Yes No
Yes Useful No n.a. Agree Yes Yes Yes
Yes Useful No n.a. Neutral Yes Yes Yes
Yes Neutral No n.a. Neutral No No No  10
Workshop 2: living in the Dutch coastal zone in 2080 
 
The most important results (but excluding the argumentation) are summarised in table two. 
Table 2: Answers from participants in workshop 2. 
 
We will now discuss the results from the questionnaires and additional interviews. 
 
Participants’ background  
The group of eight participants included researchers, consultants and policymakers. Only one of the six 
responding participants had a technical background.   
 
Experience with and opinion about CM 
Half of the group had experienced the use of CM before. Two of the six responding participants considered 
CM as a helpful technique to vsiualise complex probems. Everyone agreed that CM is a useful approach to 
structure discussions. Two of them thought CM to be a means to construct a common perspective of the 
problem(s) at stake.  
 
Usefulness of the workhop 
Except for one participant with a neutral opinion, all participants predicted the session as 'useful'.  
 
Consciousness of causal links 
Two participants acknowledge that the workshop made them aware of aspects and causal links that were 
new to them. This was only because others mentioned it, not because of the diagram nor the use of the 
computer.   
 
Effects and dilemmas 
All of the participants shared the view that the computer tool was helpful to identify direct effects. Half of 
the group considers the tool as being useful for identification of side-effects. One person disagrees about 
this and the opinion of the others is neutral. Half of the group thought the tool to be (very) useful for 




Almost all of the participants shared the opinion that the method is useful to explore scenarios qualitatively. 
One person disagreed about this, and states that the system won’t come up with anything new because ‘you 
get what you give’. The other participants argued that the method gives an indication of what such a 
scenario looks like, it helps to clarify relationship and it reveals inconsistencies.  
 
Identification of knowledge gaps 
Almost all of the participants shared the opinion that the method is useful to reveal knowledge gaps. One 
person disagreed about this, but did not give any arguments for this. The other participants argued that the 




Participant How useful Awareness If yes, because  Helps to Useful for  Reveals  Applications
has technical was the  of some new of the use of identify exploring knowledge in own working
backgound? session? aspects? the computer? dilemmas? scenarios? gaps? environment?
No Useful Yes No Agree Yes Yes No
No Neutral Yes No Compl. disagree No No No
No Useful No n.a. Compl. agree Yes Yes Yes
No Useful No n.a. Compl. agree Yes Yes No
No Useful No n.a. Neutral Yes Yes Yes
Yes Useful No n.a. Neutral Yes Yes Yes  11
Use of the tool in own working environment 
Half of the group suggested that they might see applications for the tool in their own working environment. 
Mentioned applications include long-term future planning projects. 
Discussion 
Each of the four hypotheses has been confirmed to a certain extent. We will discuss them subsequently.  
 
Hypothesis 1: the system helps stakeholders to make them aware of causal relationships  
Especially in the first workshop, many participants did become aware of some relationships and aspects 
that they didn’t see before. For four participants in this workshop, the awareness was (also) because of the 
use of the interactive computer tool. Moreover, in both workshops most people agree that the tool helps to 
identify dilemmas. Therefore, it can be concluded that the tool contributes to awareness of these dilemmas 
and as such it stimulates social learning.  
 
Hypothesis 2: it helps in exploring possible scenario’s 
In both workshops, almost all of the participants confirmed that the methodology helps in exploring 
scenarios. As such, we may conclude that the tool has given a useful contribution to the discussion. 
Repeatedly, is is argued that the tool helps in this respect because it clarifies relationships and shows 
inconsistencies.  
 
Hypothesis 3: it identifies what further (quantitative) knowledge is needed 
As for the second hypothesis, almost all of the participants confirmed that the methodology helps in 
revealing knowledge gaps. Participants have argued that the ambiguities and dilemmas show what further 
(quantitative) knowledge is necessary to tackle the problem(s).  
 
Hypothesis 4: the treshold for non-technicians to use this tool is not an obstacle 
The results as shown in the tables 1 and 2 show do not indicate that participants with a technical 
background are more positive than non-technicians or vice versa. Many of the non-technicians were quite 
positive about the methodology and 5 out of the 9 non-technicians see practical applications of the tool in 
their own workhood. 
 
In comparison to the second workshop (WS2), the participants of the first workshop (WS1) are in general 
more positive about the tool and its added value. We will discuss some differences between the two 
workshops, which may give some explanation for this. The session of WS1 took only 75 minutes, whereas 
the duration of WS2 was more like 2½ hours. The topic of discussion in WS1 was quite focused on a 
specific subject, whereas the subject in WS2 was (too) broad. Another difference was that many of the 
participants in WS1 are really involved in fisheries and decisions to be made might actually affect them. 
The discussion in WS2 was more like an informal talk with no strings attached. Moreover, in WS1 the 
chairman interpreted the arguments of the participants and translated these arguments to concepts and 
relationships. In WS2, the task of interpretation and translation was fulfilled by the facilitator behind the 
laptop. The problem with the latter is that, if things are unclear for the facilitator, he or she needs to 
interfere in the discussion. In the approach of WS1, the diagram on the screen functioned far more as a 
central focus point. In our experience seems the latter far more effective than having a discussion and 
meanwhile a facilitator trying to interpret all arguments and putting these in a diagram.  
Conclusions 
We may conclude that Quasta is considered as a useful tool, which has a low treshold for non-technicians. 
It stimulates awareness of causal links and dilemmas. Moreover, the tool can be used to explore scenarios 
qualitatively. In doing so, the approach helps to reveal knowledge gaps. As such, the tool can potentially be 
used as a first step, prior to multi-criteria analyses (MCA). A workshop facilitated with Quasta results in a 
list of variables, which can be indicators, measures or goals to be used in MCA. Therefore, we recommend 
to investigate the opportunities of combining Quasta and MCA.   12
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